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You are my inheritance,
inheritance O Lord!
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Jesus said to His disciples: “In those days after the tribulation the sun will
be darkened, and the moon will not give its light, and the stars will be falling from
the sky, and the powers in the heavens will be shaken.
And then they will see ‘the Son of Man coming in the clouds’ with great
power and glory, and then He will send out the angels and gather His elect from
the four winds, from the end of the earth to the end of the sky.”
Mark 13:24-27

~ Religious Education K-12 ~
K-5th Program - Training for altar servers will continue
through November 18th.
Sac. Prep. Class Parent Meeting - Nov. 18th 4:45
NO CLASS Nov. 25th
Christmas Pageant Practice - Dec. 2nd & 9th
Christmas Pageant - Sunday Dec. 13th, after 10am Mass

Please contact the parish office or Beth Miller
for more information at mbmill@q.com
~

Middle School & High School - Classes are
Wednesdays at 6:30 for Youth, 7:30 for High School.
Any questions regarding the Youth Program or
Youth Confirmation, call Sharon at (970) 397-2613
or email her at blbrub@msn.com

R.C.I.A.

ADVENT AND PARISH MISSION
Advent is only 2 weeks away.
Please keep your eyes on the
bulletin over the next few
weeks for information and
announcements regarding
Advent services and our
Parish Mission led by
Father Gregory Ames which
will be three evenings from
Sunday, November 29th through Tuesday,
December 1.
This mission will be a wonderful opportunity to
enrich your preparedness for Advent and the
Jubilee Year of Mercy.

Knights of Columbus
Sunday, Nov. 15th - Today is
our annual widow and widowers
luncheon following the 10 Mass.
Please join us in the lower center
to remember your loved ones.

Christmas is coming!
Friday, Nov. 27th is the Catch the Glow Parade
downtown. If you haven't experienced this event as
yet, get ready for a fun evening ! After the parade, the
Knights host a post parade dinner in the lower center
at OLM.
Please join us for a bite to eat after the parade.
God Bless You!
Thomas Casey, Grand Knight

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults

~Gratitude ~

RCIA is the process in the Church by which those individuals, age 13 or older, who have not been baptized, or
have not received all three Sacraments of Initiation
(Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist) in the Catholic Church become fully initiated members of the Mystical
Body of Christ, the Church.
What happens? "In the Sacraments of Christian Initiation
we are freed from the power of darkness and joined to
Christ's death, burial and resurrection. We receive the
Spirit of filial adoption and are part of the entire people of
God..." "Thus the three sacraments of Christian initiation
closely combine to bring us, the faithful of Christ, to ... full
stature and to enable us to carry out the mission of the
entire people of God in the Church and in the
world." ~USCCB, RCIA
Here at Our Lady of the Mountains, we are currently in
the first stage, the Period of Evangelization and
Pre-Catechumenate where all are encouraged to ask
questions about the Faith, receive explanations and seek
God in prayer that they may believe, freely turn to the
Lord and commit themselves sincerely to Him.
May we all cooperate with God's Grace and please
remember in prayer those in our RCIA program.

Our Lady of the Mountains Parish
would like to express our gratitude to
Robert Lauro for his stewardship in his
past role as our Business Manager.
Thank you Robert and God Bless You.
MEDJUGORJE CORPUS CHRISTI PILGRIMAGE
MAY 26 - JUNE 4, 2016

Lector Workbooks are available now
See Jim after Mass or
Joanne in the Parish Office

Join us for this journey of faith and
renewal as we celebrate the Solemnity of
Corpus Christi! All inclusive package with
R/T airfare, air taxes and fees from
Denver (other departure cities available);
ground transportation to/from Medjugorje
and airport; 8 nights accommodations
with 2 meals daily (B,D); tips and more!
For more information contact Jeanne Rogers at:
303.773.8130 or jeanne.rogers@comcast.net

“...let your abundance supply their
want, that their abundance may
supply your want…” 2 Cor 8:14
Offertory from last weekend

Offertory From Masses: $ 4,967.50
Seminary Appeal: $ 2,443.00

Daily Readings Week of
November 15, 2015
Sun: Dn 12:1-3; Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mk
13:24-32
Mon: 1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63; Lk
18:35-43
Tue: 2 Mc 6:18-31; Lk 19:1-10
Wed: 2 Mc 7:1, 20-31; Lk 19:11-28
Thu: 1 Mc 2:15-29; Lk 19:41-44
Fri: 1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59; Lk 19:45-48
Sat: 1 Mc 6:1-13; Lk 20:27-40

Pope Francis’
Intentions for
November 2015
Universal
Dialogue That we may be open to
personal encounter and dialogue with all, even those
whose convictions differ from our own.

For Evangelization
Pastors That pastors of the
Church, with profound love for their flocks, may
accompany them and enliven their hope.

TOTAL CONSECRATION
TO JESUS THROUGH MARY
The parish-wide consecration to Jesus
began on November 5 and will culminate
with the consecration on December 8, the
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception!
This is an amazing way to kick off the ‘Year of Mercy,’
especially for Our Lady of the Mountains!

Sanctuary Candle

Saint Elizabeth of Hungary

WEDNESDAY
ADORATION

The Sanctuary Candle intention for the
Week of November 15th is donated for:
The ‘Forgotten’ Souls in Purgatory

Feast Day - November 17th

Interceding For
Our Lady
of the Mountains Parish
In the midst of helping
to renew our Parish as
the Lord’s Amazing
Parish, we want to
begin with the
Adoration of Our Lord
in the
Blessed Sacrament.

A wax candle, generally in a red glass container, kept
burning day and night wherever the Blessed Sacrament is
reserved in Catholic churches or chapels. It is an emblem of
Christ's abiding Real Presence and love, a reminder to the
faithful to respond with loving adoration in return.

Stewardship of Faith and Mercy
Our Lady of the Mountains staff is aware that Mass
intentions sometimes fill up and many parishioners are unable
to honor their loved ones as they intended on a special date.
Therefore, we are again inviting you to remember
your loved ones in another manner.
Interested parishioners may make a donation of the
seven-day candle for the Sanctuary Lamp. The candle is lit on
the first day of the week, Sunday, to illuminate the Sanctuary
Lamp perpetually burning whenever the Blessed Sacrament is
reposed in the tabernacle.
An announcement is placed in the bulletin (see box
above) indicating that the sanctuary candle for the week is
being donated in loving memory of the particular individual, or
for a special intention.
Please contact Joanne in the parish office for further
information or to request a Sanctuary Candle intention.

~ REMINDER ~
On December 11-12 OLM will
have a celebration in honor of
Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Details for this celebration will
appear in next week’s bulletin.

Elizabeth of Hungary, T.O.S.F., Hungarian:
(b. 7 July 1207 – d. 17 November 1231) was a
princess of the Kingdom of Hungary,
Landgravine of Thuringia, Germany, and a
greatly venerated Catholic saint who was an
early member of the Third Order of
St. Francis, by which she is honored as its
patroness. Elizabeth was married at the age
of 14, and widowed at 20.
After her husband's death she sent her
children away and regained her dowry, using
the money to build a hospital where she
herself served the sick. She became a symbol
of Christian charity after her death at the age
of 24 and was quickly canonized.

Your Ad would look great here!

Wonderful Wednesday Adoration will be
Every Wednesday 9:15 AM until 12 Noon
Exposition and Adoration properly requires
two people to be physically present in honoring
Our Lord’s presence in the Blessed Sacrament.
At the church entrance, I have placed an
Adoration Schedule divided into five sections for
each Wednesday of the month. I am asking
every parishioner to select one or two
Wednesdays a month and the most probable
time they can commit themselves to being in
attendance to the Lord.
In praying for one’s own intentions, I am
asking that we particularly pray for Our Lord's
Spiritual Renewing of our parish.
Thank you so very much,

Rev. Joe Hartmann
SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
Sunday morning Bible Study continues.
We are studying the Jeff Cavin’s Great Adventure Series on
Psalms. This is an eleven week study, which includes a video
lecture and discussions at each session. We meet at 8:15 AM
in the lower center, and finish in time for the 10:00 AM
Mass. Join us as we learn the many ways the Psalms foretell
the life and mission of Jesus. Also learn how the Psalms can
empower your prayers to become an honest and personal
dialogue with God. Our communication with God is enhanced
by a deeper understanding of the Book of Psalms.
Please join us on this journey.
No prior Bible study is required.
For more information:
Contact Susan or Don Lowe at 577-1889.

Dear Our Lady’s Families and Visitors,
Neither the Hour nor the Day
We’re now in the last two weeks of the Church’s liturgical year. As the Church year
comes to a close, our Lord foreshadows for us the end of the world: “The heavens and the earth
will pass away but My words will not pass.” “[But] as to the exact day or hour, no one knows
it, neither the angels in heaven nor even the Son, but only the Father” (Mk 13:32).
The “end of the world” might not be uppermost in our mind, but the Lord loves us and
is cautioning us that it is something that we need to think about. God created and gave us life
for a purpose: to know Him and to love Him and to serve Him in this life, and to be with Him
forever. For that to happen, we seek to be and to remain in communion with Him.
Today’s readings can seem rather scary and sobering. Sooner or later each of us will die.
But will we be ready? Some will be, many will not. For those who have sought the Lord in
their life, who did their best in opening themselves to the Holy Spirit, they will discover that
their faithfulness to God has finally being fulfilled.
It is not easy to be faithful, it’s not easy to seek the Lord day-after-day. Yet that is what
we are called to do. You and I live in a society that strongly ignores that and promotes the
notion of self: self-importance, self-interest, self-indulgence – over the higher values of service,
forgiveness, love, and putting one’s self into the hand of God.
Still, what is important is in our knowing that the Lord loves us continually, without
end; that He is always there for us, and that He is always with us, guiding and encouraging us
to let Him into our hearts and in following His prompting every day. This does not mean we
have to be on our knees all the time, paying no interest to the news or the things or joys of this
world. Rather, God wants us to use the time, our mind and the things of this world for the
good of one another, that they will not hinder us on our journey.
November is an opportune time for each of us to do this, to think about our spiritual
journey and life, our mortality, and our eventual death, and to invest our hearts in Jesus again.
A practical thing to do is to see how we stand in relation to God and the things of this world:
Who or What do I value most, give most of my time and want most in my life? It’s not too
late; we still have time. Let’s do it now.
Lord Jesus, fill me with Your Holy Spirit. Direct my life today and everyday, to the
glory of Your name and to the fulfillment of Your kingdom. Amen.
God bless you all,

Rev. Joe Hartmann

Please Pray For The Sick
Mystic Cardinal
Gretchen Collingwood
Jane Cornell
Cyd Deats
Mary & Bob Dorris
Mary Dorwart
Victoria Escarcega
Sylvester Frontczak
Sarah Gonterman
Don Haden
Jeannie Hasenkamp
Carolyn Jones
Dan Kirkpatrick
Herman Mares
Mark Matthews
Larry McCoy
Jim Mount
Inge Niedringhaus
Kurt Niedringhaus
Jamie Banker Oberson
Wayne Schacht
John Shelley
Jane Swaney
Matt Thompson
Eleanor Vernon
The Westley Family
Anne Wilke
Mary Williams
Sheila Zalewski

SAT

NOV

14

♥

DEACON J.D. &
MARY DORWART

8:00 AM

✝

MICHAEL SCHAFMAN

10:00 AM

♥

OLM PARISHIONERS

✝

PETER JEFFRIS

4:30 PM
FR. GREG

SUN

NOV

15

6:00 PM
FR. GREG
FR. MARK
MON

NOV

16

7:00 AM

TUE

NOV

17

8:30

COMMUNION SERVICE
♥

LYNNE KAIRALLA

FR. GREG
WED

NOV

18

8:30 AM

✝

VIRGINIA WESTEN

THU

NOV

19

8:30 AM

♥

SUSAN KAIRALLA

FR. GREG
FRI

NOV

20

8:30 AM

✝

CLOFA HEBERT

SAT

NOV

21

4:30 PM

✝

ROY & VERNA JONES

FR. GREG
OLM: Fr. Joseph Hartmann
Poland: Fr. Gregory Cioch
♥=Living, ✝=Deceased

***Please do honor your living and deceased loved ones by
requesting that the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass be offered for them.
The customary stipend for a Mass being offered is $10 and
should be paid at the time the Mass is requested. Thank you.

